Orange County, Coorg – Karnataka

Beautiful Cottages At Orange County

Swimming Pool At Orange County

Award Winning Hotel Among Coffee Plantations

About Orange County Coorg
Nestled in the Western Ghats, perched at 800 meters above sea level and set amidst 300 acres
of coffee and spice plantations, is Orange County - one of India's finest holiday resorts.
Beautiful timber-framed thatched cottages are set among pathways lined with huge trees and
spice plants such as cardamom, pepper, nutmeg and cloves. All of this is combined with
outstanding customer service and exceptional attention to detail, as well as marvelous Indian
cuisine at its restaurants.

Interior Of County Cottage

The Granary Restaurant

Rooms
The resort projects a village character with 42 thatched cottages that are individually placed with
unusually large airy rooms, terra-cotta tiled floors and unique wood work crafted using a
combination of Noga Wood and Rose Wood.
County Cottage
County Cottage is a deluxe cottage of 470 sqft with living cum sleeping area and an attached
bathroom.
King's Court
Kings Court is luxurious accommodation with one living room, two bedrooms, and two
bathrooms with a sit out that is ideal for a family group.
Private Pool Villa
Private Pool Villa is a luxurious cottage built in authentic local Kodava style architecture. The
cottage has a spacious bedroom, bathroom, a separate living room and two sit outs. As the name
suggests the cottage has a private pool in the backyard with full privacy.

Fine Dining
There is a fine multi cuisine restaurant called The Granary, and the Pepper Corn which serves
up kebabs and sizzlers. People who are pure vegetarians, have Plantain Leaf, an exclusive
vegetarian restaurant. Hunters Lodge is a rustic bar with trophies on the walls.

Orange County Spice Plantation

Orange County Pool Villa And Luxury Tented Camp

Facilities
Take a guided tour of the 300 acre working coffee and spice plantation. Learning how coffee and
spices are cultivated can be a rewarding experience. The refreshing aroma of spices and fresh
coffee fills Coorg.
You could play table tennis or carrom or get on to the shuttle badminton court. Have a dip in the
swimming pool or work out at Robusta, the fully equipped gymnasium and fitness centre (Sauna,
Steam, Jacuzzi). Go trekking in the adjoining Dubare Reserve Forest with a guide. Enrich
yourself with information on the flora and fauna of this region at The Pulper – an activity area
(library, indoor games).
Try boating on River Cauvery bordering the resort – there are Rowboats, and Coracles – a local
circular fishing craft made out of woven reeds. Throw a lure, catch a fish at the estate lake or try
for a Mahaseer in the River Cauvery.

Ayurveda
Step into Vaidyasala, in the Ayurveda Village and let 5000year old secrets of India’s holistic
medical system relax, revive and rejuvenate you. Vaidyasala is designed on the lines of a
traditional ancestral Kodava house. Expert masseurs and experienced Physicians prescribe a
customized regimen to suit your constitution.

Orange County Reception
Hotel Website: http://www.trailsindia.com/resorts.asp?Resort_ID=1
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